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More Omaha Girls Than
Usual Go East to School

Every autumn a bevy of young girls
lea res for the cut to attend school or col-l- a

Thla rar there will be a tarter num-
ber than usual, and one eastern school,
which Is comparatively new, can boast of
six students from Omaha.

Misses Bertha Dickey, Helen flooble,
Ruth Hammer, Elizabeth Bruce, Elisabeth
Darts and Violet Joslyn will attend Oaks-mer- e

In New Rochelle, near New York
City. Miss Menle Davis will go to Rose-
mary school at Greenwich, 'Conn.; Miss
Dorothy Hall will enter Inglestde, which
Is In the Berkshire Hills. Three Omaha
students will attend 8t Mary's school at
Garden City, Long- - Island, Misses Margaret
Bum, Margaret McFherson and Mary
Rlngwalt.

Besides then, there ' will be a large
number returning to colleges and universi-
ties through the middle west snd east.

Attending Vassar college from Omaha
will be Misses Ruth and Carolyn Hard-
ing, Caroline Congdon and Margaret Bruce.
Misses Myra Breckenrldge and Helen
Wright will return to Smith college.

PIeasures Past
octal Ivents of Vote at Which

Congenial People Meet and En-Jo- y

Tbemsslves to the Utmost.

Complimentary to Mrs. Whltaker of Clln
ton Mo., who Is visiting Mrs. Charles
Martin and Mrs. Frank Martin, Mrs. F. P.
Klrkendall gave an Informal bridge lunch
eon today at her home. Eight guests were
present. The former plan was to have an
automobile picnic, but owing to the weather
it was changed to bridge and luncheon.

Judge and Mrs. George Cockrell gave an
Orpneum party Wednesday evening In
honor of their golden wedding anniversary.
After the theater the party had supper at
the Henshaw. In the party were Mr. and
Mrs. George M. Cockrell, Mr. and Mrs.
John Grant, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Fullaway,
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Lewis, Captain and
Mrs. Townsend, Judge and Mrs. George
C. Cockrell and Mr. Harry Cockrell.

Mrs. C. 8. Huntington entertained at
luncheon Wednesday at her home In honor
of Mrs. Wagner of Oklahoma, who Is the
guest of Colonel and Mrs. L. Aktn. Covers
were laid for Colonel and Mrs. Akin, Mr.
and Mrs. C. 8. Huntington, Mrs. Conaway,
Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. E. W. Nalle, Miss
Helen Huntington and Miss Alice Hunting-
ton.

Miss Fredericks Swartzlander was host-
ess of a most delightful dinner party at
her home Wednesday. Color decorations
of green and white were prettily carried
out. Those present were Misses Ethel Pad-mor- e,

Margery Beckett, Ethel Emory,
Marie Hampton, Louise Herdman, Helen
Woodbridge, May JohnBon, Dora Sass,
Fredericks Swartslander.

Mrs. Robert . Manley gave an Informal
party Thursday afternoon at her home,
when the following guests were present:
Misses Grace Conant, Doris Wood, May
Murphy, Martha Dale, Elolse Wood, Effle
Height, Laura Dale, Mesdamea Franklin
Harwood, Lester Drlshaus, Ronald Pater-so-

Paul Wernher, Wayne Hemphill, E.
P. Buyer, Mauley Hartman and Arthur D.
Smith. ,

Mr. Harold Havtland gave an Orpheum
party Thursday evening, when his guests
were Misses Elizabeth Becker, Florence
Becker, Alice Hall, Ethel Padmore, Messrs.
Howard Jones, Clarence Becker, Boyd
Liable of Herrlck, & D.

Mrs. H. B. Boyles gave a luncheon
Thursday at the Field club for Mrs. John
Sloan of Alexandria, S. D. Covers were
placed for Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. C. C. Valentine,
Miss Valentine, Mrs. C. W. Reynolds, Mrs.
A. C. Plage and the hostess.

Wedding Bells
west Chimes Blag for Sappy

Couplss Knows In Omaha aad
of Others Are Made.

Mr. and Mrs. George Park Moorhead an-

nounce the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Bess Moorhead, to Lieutenant Allen
B. Reed, United States navy. The wedding
will take place this ,fal). Miss Moorhead
graduated at Smith college two years ago
and has a host of friends in Omaha, who
regret that her marriage will take her
away from here to reside.

Mr. Harry B. King and Miss Esther M
Canow were married Wednesday after
noon at the home of the bride's mother
JS17 North Thirtieth street. Rev. E. R
Curry of the Calvary Baptist church of
ficiated, only Immediate friends and
relatives were present. Mr. and Mrs. King
left on a wedding trip. They will make
their home for the present with Mrs. --King's
mother.

Wednesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Cressey, 826 North
i wBiuioin street, occurred the marriage
of their daughter, Edythe, to Mr. E. W
Orme of Lincoln, Neb. The bride was at-
tired In cream serge, and carried a large
bouquet of bride's roses. Miss Marie lie--

atravick was bridesmaid and wore a dainty
white embroidery princess gown and car
ried a large bouquet of roses. Mendel
sohn's wedding march was played by Miss
Mary Sheeny, and Rev. James Wise per-
formed the ceremony. Mr. B. B. Smith
served as beat man. Mr. and Mrs. Orme
left on the' late train for Lincoln, Neb.
where they will make their home.

Personal Gossip
Wher the People Are, Whea
They Are Going and Whea
They Sapeet to ketura Borne.

A daughter was born Wednesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Barton Millard.

Mrs. Leo Clrotte and children returned
Wednesday from White Brar Lake, where
taey have been spnding the summer.

Mr. Charles Martin Is spending the week
in Chicago and Galesbug, III.

Miss Beulah Hesalre returned Monday
from a visit In Indianapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shull have returned
from a delightful outing In Colorado, hav-
ing spent five weeks in Manllou.

' Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Ralney left this
week for a trip of several weeks along
the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Whitaker of Clinton. Mo., who has
been vlsttlrg Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin
and Mr. anl Mrs. Frank Martin, will leave

Saturday for Galeeburg, 111., to visit her
father. Her brother, Mr. Charlea Martin
of Omaha, will meet her In Oalesburg.

Miss Louise Peck, who has been spending
the summer at Calhoun, Is spending the
week in town. Tuesday, Miss Josephine
Lee of Kansas, who was on her way to
Denver, spent the day as the guest of Miss
Peck.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stuht left for Rooh
ester, Minn., Monday evening, where they
will meet their two tons of Spokane, Wash.

Mrs. Clement Chase left Thursday for
San Francisco, Cat., where she was called
by the serious Illness of her brother.

Mrs. Eva Wallace .and children, who
have been spending the summer at Lake
Okoboji, will return this evening.

Miss Alice Kennard left Thursday even-
ing for a month's visit In New Castle,
Ind., as the guest of her sister, Mrs. John
C. Goodwin. On her return home she will
be accompanied by Mrs. Goodwin and little
daughter, Kathryn.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wharton are en-

joying an oullng at Monmouth Beach, N.
J. With Mr. and Mrs. Wharton are Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Nason and Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Grove of New York. Both Mrs.
Grove and Mrs. Nason have visited Mrs.
Wharton In Omaha and have many friends
here.

A son was born September 1 to Captain
and Mrs. Clarence Richmond Day at Hono-
lulu, H. I. Mrs. Day was formerly Miss
Edith Smith of Omaha.

For the Future
Events of Interest That Are On
the Local Social Calendar That
Promise Much of Pleaanrs.

The largest affair yesterday was the
evening reception given at Happy Hollow
by Dr. and Mrs. Palmer Findley in com-
pliment to Dr. and Mrs, Henry B. Ward
of Lincoln. Dr. Ward has been dean of
the medical department of the University
of Nebraska and leaves shortly to accept
a similar position with the University of
Illinois. The reception was from 8 to
11 o'clock, and Dr. and Mrs. H. Glfford
will assist In receiving the guests. A
pretty decoration of goldenrod was
used both In the dining room and In the
reception hall. The guests were received
In the latter room and about 100 guests
were present, including the members of the
faculty of the medical department of the
University of Nebraska.

Woman's Work
Activities of the Organised
Bodlss Along the Klnss of Un-
dertaking of Concern to Women.

The Toung Men's Christian association
has come to the rescue of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union convention's
entertainment commltttee and will provide
lodgings for 100 women. The large assem-
bly room on the second floor will be
equipped with 100 woven wire cots; sep-
arate toilet rooms will be supplied and
one of the large parlors will be set aside
for the women, In addition to the present
room which has been used all summer as
headquarters. All this is on the second
floor of the building and will be supplied
at a rate of 60 cents a night per woman.
Reservations for more than a fourth of
these beds have already been made by
women out In the state.

Next Sqiiday the ministers of the city
will be asked to announce from their pul-

pits the need of at least 800 places for
free entertainment for breakfast and
lodging in the homes of the olty.

A meeting of local workers was held
Thursday afternoon at headquarters and
the city districted for the continuation of
the soliciting of finances. About 12,000 Is
still to be raised and the solicitors will be
provided with credentials that there may
be no Imposition.

The program committee for the conven-
tion which will convene in Omaha Octo-
ber K-2- 7 is fortunate fn securing several
fine speakers for the eooaelon.

The annual sermon has always been a
very Important feature of the national con
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Unusual Pickled Goodies

P pounds of fruit allow three
I A m nf aucrni Ana nlnt fit
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vinegar, two tesspoonfuls
each of cinnamon and cloves.

rut a layer of fruit In a new granite
pan, then a layer of sugar and spice,
and so on until all have been used.
Pour over them the vinegar. Cover
lightly and set in a kettle of boiling
water. Cook until the fruit Is tender
but unbroken. Pour Into glass jars
and seal. Care should be taken In
seleotlng firm, sound cherries, and
they should be of the large, dark
variety.

Walnut Plokles Gather the long
walnuts when grown, but still soft
enough to be pierced with a needle;
run a heavy knitting needle through
them two or three times and put In a
strong brine, using as much salt as

vention, and Mrs. Mary Harris Armor,
president of the Georgia Woman's Chris-

tina Temperance union, will preach Sun-

day afternoon. Many people of the state
had the privilege of hearing Mrs. Armor
speak when she was here last year.

One of the distinguished guests of the
convention will be Glenn of
North Carolina, who will speak Sunday
evening.

Another will be Dr. Janney of Baltimore,
Md., who Is prominently identified with
the Vigilance society of that city.

Miss Ellen M. Stone, whose captivity in
Bulgaria la still fresh In the minds of all,
will be In attendance, and will not fail to
Interest everyone In her story.

Two of the national superintendents.
Mrs. Edith Smith Davis of Milwaukee,
Wis., and Mrs. Martha M. Allen of New
Tork, who were sent by the United States
government as delegates to the Anti-Alcoh- ol

congress which was held in Lon-
don, England, July will give reports
of the twelfth International Congress of
Alcoholism. Mrs. Davis Is superintendent
of the scientific temperance instruction
department of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance union, and has recently prepared
a course of study in scientific temperance,
which has been adopted by the Chicago
training school for missionary workers.
Partial courses have been Introduced Into
the University of Wisconsin, and also Into
Leland Stanford university, but that
adopted by the Chicago training school Is
for educators themselves, as the students
are largely college graduates.

Miss E. Gertrude Storer, B. L., the one
who will have charge of this department.
Is a woman of exceptional preparation and
training. For two summers Miss Storer
was in the state department of Nebraska
as examiner. Her wide experience in edu-
cational problems, together with her ex-

perience as a teacher, renders her work
peculiarly valuable.

Mrs. Connor, president Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance union missionary In
Alaska, will tell the story of Alaska's
needs and Alaska's hopes. Mrs. Connor
has lived In Alaska for the last six years.

The Loyal Temperance Legion will give a
demonstration one evening representing
the different countries In which there are
organizations of the Woman's Christian
Temperance union. This will be a novel
and Interesting entertainment.

The local chairman of the demonstration
committee, Mrs. Clara E. Burbank, is also
planning for a big parade of the school
children. They will march through the
principal streets down town, Friday after
noon, carrying flags and banners and
singing temperance songs. This may be
made an automobile parade, as many auto-
mobile owners have offered the use of
their machines for the purpose.

Owing to the Intense heat and the ab
sence from the city of many of the active
workers on the Omaha committee, the
campaign for funds has been at a stand
still, but with the cooler weather of Sep
tember the work of raising the balance
will be pushed with new energy.

Woman's Christian Temperance union
convention headquarters have been re-
opened at the Toung Men's Christian as-

sociation building and Mrs. Frances B.
Heald, president of the state organization
will be In charge. Telephone Douglas 1597
has been Installed and someone wilt be
there to receive any message lncidenai to
convention business.

Miss Mary MacArthur, secretary of the
British Women's Trade Union league. Is
to be one of the speakers at the convention
of the National Women's Trade Union

WRAPS.

the water will contain; change the
brine every day for ten days; then
drain them and expose to the air till
they turn black. Pack In jars and
cover well with the following In-

gredients boiled for ten minutes and
strained over the nuts: To four quarts
of vinegar add one ounce each of gin-

ger root, mace, allspice and cloves and
two ounces of peppercorns. Let this
stand for four or five weeks before
using.

FloUed Hastarttama Gather the
seed pods when small and green, before
the Inner kernel has become hard; re-
move the stems from them and stand
In brine over night; rinse off In cold
water; pack In small jars or bottles;
cover with boiling vinegar to which
has been added sugar, spices and
olive oil.

league to be held at Chicago. One of the
main alms of the convention will be to
obtain national legislation in favor of the
eight-ho- working day for all women
workers and to eliminate night work ex-
cept for waitresses. Miss MacArthur repre-
sents 126.000 women. She made her first
visit to this country two years ago for the
purpose of organising unions among
women.

DATE OF CRUCIFIXION FIXED

Interesting Calculations br Port-- "
" land Astronomer on Fsv

moos Event.

Prof. L. H. Weston of Portland, Ore.,
makes a very Interesting calculation, fix-
ing the date o the crucifixion of Christ
on April 18 at noon, In the seventy-fourt- h

Julian year, or the twenty-nint- h year A.
D. He doea It by computing the position
of the sun and moon.

According to Prof. Weston the full moon
occurred at 7:41, Jerusalem mean time, on
the 17th of April, seventy-fourt- h Julian.
This was a Julian Sunday, and was the
thirteenth day of the moon by the Jewish
calendar. It was a rule or law among
the Jews that the day began at sunset;
hence the calendar of Calllppus Invariably
called that day following the sunset Im-
mediately after full moon the fourteenth
day of the moon and a Sunday (sun's
day.) Thus the full moon occurred at 7:41
In the morning of the 17th day of April,
Julian year, and that Tn the calendar of
Calllppus was the thirteenth day of the
moon, or one before" the fourteenth, and
was a Jewish holiday.

The Passover was always celebrated on
the fourteenth day of the moon next fol-
lowing the solar Ingress into the first de-
gree of Aries, the vernal equinox, and It
must always, by law, be celebrated on the
fourteenth day of the moon, as shown on
the calendar calculated by the priesthood.

In the Julian year 74 the sun entered
Aries at 26 minutes after 6 p. m. on March
22, which was a Tuesday. The new moon
following was at 1$ minutes after 1 p. m..
April I, a Saturday. Full moon then falling
on the 17th at 19 minutes to 8 a. m., shows
Tertulllan, the Latin historian, to be cor-
rect In offlrmlng that the Passover feast
was on the 18th of the calends of April.

Again, says Prof. Weston, modern eccle-
siastical authorities on chronology find it
Impossible to assume that Christ was born
later than 4 B. C. and Tertulllan clearl;'
states the nativity occurred in the forty-fir- st

year of the Augustan monarchy and
the twenty-eight- h after the death of Cleo-
patra, thus In the 750th year of Rome, or
4 B. C, Christ was more than S2 years of
age, for His ministry began the third year
before the crucifixion. He was 83 years
old In 29 A. D.

Irenaeus says the crucifixion was at the
end of Daniel's seventy weeks of prophecv.
This ends about the commencement of the
sixteenth year of Tiberius and the secondyear of the 202d Olympiad. More exactly
the sixteenth year of the reign of Tiberius
began on August 19. 74 Julian, and the
first year of the 202d Olympiad ended on
July 14. 74 Julian, and thla date also ended
Daniel's seventy weeks. But the cruel
flxlon was at the Passover, three months
before the end of the Olympiad. Irenaeus
used round numbers, and the fractional
year Is one-fourt- h minus. Accordingly,
says Prof. Weston, It would seem Impossi
ble to set any other date for the cruel
flxlon of Jesus Christ than Monday, April
18, Julian year 74, at noon (sixth hour)
Jerusalem. New Tork Herald.

MELLOWDRAMMER AS irS WRIT

Text of the Thrills Polled Off
Where They Crowd the

Box Offln.

Suddenly the sun goes out and the moon
Is lit.

The hero enters. He wears a blue flannel
shirt, overalls, cowhide boots, and an ex
pression of conscious manly beauty. He
would probably tip the scales at an even
300 pounds, and the veins In his face re-
sembled the Amaxon river In a physical
geography, such are his efforts to make
his embonpoint look like his chest.

He sighs wearily.
"I am starving," he says.
Nobody laughs.
The moon shines more brightly.
The hero sighs again and sees the

heroine.
"What!" he exclaims. "Tou here, little

one?"
The heroine admits that she Is there.
The orchestra breaks forth into a sort of

musical measles. "
The hero walks across to the heroine.

Lowering his embonpoint about eight
Inches, he seats himself tentatively upon
the stone wall. It sinks In the middle.
After testing it carefully two or three
times and finding that It will bear his
weight, he edges over beside the heroine
and drapes his strong right arm around
the equator of her Mother Hubbard. She
rests her head on his shoulder and gazes
up Into his Adonls-Uk- e features with an
expression that might be attributed with
perfect justice either to transcendent trust
or to chronic Indigestion,

"Ah, little one," says the hero, "I love
you like I never thought I could love no
one before. When I see you. my heart
palpitates with the thrllltn'e of the divine
passion an' I feel myself ennobled. Le' me
be thy knight an' do battle for thee In the
lists o' life. Look Into my eyes an' tell
me that you love me, too." Everybody's
Magaslne.

A Frlahtfal Ciperirsr
with biliousness, malaria and constipation
is quickly overcome by taking Dr. King's
New Life Pills. 2e. Sold by Beaton Drug
Co.

IP
PARK BOND ISSUE HITS SNAC

Proposition to Submit Bans Into
Technicality of Law.

TWICE TOO MUCH IS ASKED

City Attorney Says the Peoplo et
Omaha Aro Not Permitted to

Vote on 100,000 Proposi-
tion at Any Time.

The demand of the Park board for sub-

mission of a $100,000 Issue of park bonds Is
up against a snag. Under the law park
bonds may be Issued In the sum of $60,000

only at any one time. Twice the amount
legally permissible Is asked for by the
Board of Park Commissioners, but City
Attorney Burnam says that tha people
cannot vote for an issue of $100,000 at any
one, time, and, further. If such an Issue
were voted, it would not be legal. At Its
last meeting the commissioners decided on
a $100,000 Issue and their petition that this
be submitted to the people at the fall elec-

tion was presented to the city council. The
petition was referred to tha council com-

mittee of the whole.
The amended state laws specify that the

bonded indebtedness of the city must not
exceed 6 per cent of the assessed valuation,
but a number of bond issues are exclusive
of this limit. Among these are bends for
park purposes; for the purchase or build-

ing of a city hall, fire engine bouses, gas
or electric light works, and subways or
viaducts, improvement, renewal and re-

funding bonds.
The assessed valuation of the city la

Five per cent of this, or the
amount placed as a limit for the bonded
Indebtedness exoluslve of the expected is-

sues, is $13,785,636. The present bonded debt
within the provisions of the law is about
$6,000,000, or about one-ha- lf as much as the
city can go in debt under the law, accord-
ing to the comptroller. '

Bonds have been Issued this year In the
sum of $425,000. Paving renewal bonds were
Issued In the sum of $76,000, city hall re-

newal bonds In the sum of $50,000, sewer
renewal bonds In the sum of $100,000 and
new sewer bonds In the sum of $100,000 and
new Intersection paving bonds In the sum
of $100,000.

WATCH FOR THE BIO SHOW

Halley's Comet on the Heovemly Ctr-ea- lt

and Will Bo Vlalblo
Next nrtnsx.

"If you live until next spring yon are
going to witness one of the most magnifi-
cent sights the heavens have ever dis-

closed before our eyes." said a well known
member of the astronomical force at the
United States naval observatory In Wash-
ington. "Halley's comet comes only once
in a lifetime, and many persons are born,
live and die without catching a gllmpss
of its marvelous dash of fire across the
skies. It was last seen In 1335, and few
persons now alive can say they ever wit-
nessed It."

The astronomical world Is now on the
watch, and huge refracting and reflecting
telescopes are trained upon the heavens
from many points on the earth In a common
effort to locate the comet, which la ap-

proaching the earth at a terrific rate.
There Is a friendly rlvarly to see which will
be the first to pick up the comet with their
mirrors.

The comet In its full refulgence Is not
due until 1910, but by spring It will probably
be near enough to be visible by naked eye.
In the past It has spanned the heavens
almost from horlson to hoi lion, covering
ts much as 100 degrees of celestial terri-
tory, and standing out like a great living
thing of fire. It Is now somewhere off in
space, but not yet visible to astronomers.
They confidently expect some one to pick
it up before the end of 190ft, and after that
It will increase In splendor and size Until
It reaches Its nearest approach to the
earth, some time next spring, after which
it will disappear, not to be seen again Id
seventy-fiv- e years.

"Halley's comet has been visiting the
vicinity of the earth ever since M0 or 900

years before Christ," said the astronomer.
"Halley wss an Englishman, whose name
was given to the comet because he was the
first to announce that this particular comet
came near the earth at regular periods
once every seventy-fiv- e yea. He went
over the records, and by a series of com-
putations found that what had previously
been regarded as a aeries of different
comets was nothing more than the same
comet, and that .this, the most magnificent
of them all. came around regularly once
every seventy-fiv- e years. That a as during
the latter part of the eighteenth century,
and Halley announced that this comet
would next appear In 1835. He never lived
to see It come, but his successors found
that his prediction came true.

"The comet's seventy-five-ye- Journey
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Apparel for Women
Fall Suits at $25, $35 and $45

The new models are particularly becoming as they give a
youthful appearance to the wearer which is very much admired.
The suit coats are seven-eighth- s or semi-fitte- d and from 42 to
54 inches long. The skirts are made with groups of kilts, panel
of pleats, deeply kilted flounces, etc. Tailored suits in severe
mannish styles and models elaborated with braid and embroidery.
Priced at $25.00, $35.00 and $45.00.

New Fall Dresses
to meet all requirements $12.75 to $35
' These dresses come in serge, chiffon panama, soleil and broad-
cloths, in both plain tailored and braided styles, suitable for home,
school, street or office wear. Priced at $12.75 to $35.00.

New Fall Skirts
Pretty models in a big variety of pleated effects. Materials

of voile, French serges, chiffon panama and imported English
worsteds. Price range $7.95 to $19.50.

will bring it toward us near enough for it
to be seen early in 1910. It has never before
been photographed, because photography
was Invented after 1835. Neither has the
spectroscope been used upon this comet,
this being another new Invention. The
telegraph is another facility not available
In 1835, and there was at that time nothing
like the great telescoplo lenses ef today or
the great forty-inc- h refractive telescope at
Terkes observatory, sixty miles northwest
of Chicago.

"With all these faollltles astronomers will
this time work In harmony and a commit-
tee on comets was some time ago formed
for the purpose of reporting a plan for ob
serving Halley's comet. This committee
reported at the final session of the As
tronomical and Astrophysical Society of
America, at the Terkes observatory, on
Lake Geneva, Wis. ,

"A series of telescoplo photographs will
be taken at the Lick, Terkes, Naval and
other observatories in this country and all
the large observatories abroad, Including
those at Berlin, Vienna, Paris and Green-
wich. We want to get a long series of
actual telescoplo photographs of this comet
on Its coming cruise through the heavens.
The comet will first be picked up some-

where off in space by some photographic
telescope. We think w'e know just about
where the comet will make its debut, but
can't yet see it. The moment it ts found
the news will be flashed around the world,

"There will be no trouble seeing It with
the naked eye. It will illuminate the
heavens. We hare some early Chinese
prints representing It as a golden dragon
of the heavens. It will make a tremendous
splash of fire. After it once comes and
goes it will shoot awajr from the earth, go-

ing as far away as Neptune, tha most dis-

tant of the planets, passing all of the other
planets en route. Including Uranus, Saturn,
Jupiter and Mara.

We have calculated that Halley's comet
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SALE OF 10,000 PIECES OF

LATE MUSIC TOMORROW

Most Popular 50c Song and Instrumental "Hits" to Go at lOo to
19c. A Furore in Prices. The Surplus Editions of Several

Noted Publishers Included. Mail Orders Filled ;

Same Day as Received. Add lc Per
Sheet for Postage.

It's to bo the largest sheet music event
ever offered In Omaha thousands of
pieces of new (Oo music to go at prices
named below. Two competent planlstes
have been engaged for all day and even-

ing. Any of the pieces listed here will be

mailed upon receipt of price and lc extra
for p'ostage. Newest and latest hits only.

AT 10c PER COPY
"June, July and August." by the writ-

ers ef "I Wish I Had a Girl."
"Live Wires Hag."
"Just One Word From Tou."
"If," A semi-class- ic ballad.
"Take Me Back To My Little Hone,

Sweet Home."
"That's What The Rose Said To Me."
"Tell Me The Old. Old Story."

AT 12o PER COPY
Walt For The Summer Time."

"Angel Child," a companion piece to
"Baby Doll," by the same writers.

"Virginia Beauties." by the writers of
"Gondoliers."

"Honey Won't Tou Please Come Down.'
"Jungle Moon."
'Xaughlng Eyes."
"The Peach That Tastes The Sweetest

Hangs The Highest On The Tree."

1513 A.

Full Line of College
MEGEATII STATIONERY CO.,

Is now within the orbit of Jupiter, said
the astronomer, "and Is rushing toward the
orbit of the earth at the rate of 1,004,000

miles a day. A a faint nebulua object In
the constellation Orion It will no doubt bo
picked up in a few weeks. Celestial pho-
tography has it already located In limitless
space far beyond the vision of the most
delicate telescoplo research. As the comet
enters In the orbit of our solar system It
will grow brighter every day until It be-

comes visible to the naked eye the most
spectacular object In nearly 100 years.

"There will be no danger of a collision
with the earth. When closest It will bo
about 20,000,000 miles away. It should be
brightest about next May." Baltimore Sun.

ALL ABOARD. PLATTSMOUTH

Hundreds Will Go on the Bnrllnoten
Special to Caaa Ooanty

Fair.

The telephone at the Commercial club
was kept busy Friday by persons who
wanted to know all about the special train
to run from Omaha to Plattsmouth to-

day. A. band will aooompany the excur-
sionists to the Cass County fair and a big
time is expected by hundreds. The special
will leave Omaha at 4:30 Saturday after
noon and, returning, will leave Platts-
mouth at 10 o'clock.

New Tork ana Philadelphia
cannot be more pleasantly or conveniently
reached than by the Grand Trunk-Lehtg-

Valley double track route via Niagara
Falls. Solid through trains of coaches and
sleeping ears. Magnificent scenery.

For descriptive literature apply to W. 8.
Cookson. A. O. P. A., Grand Trunk Bail-wa- y

System, IDS Adams street, Chicago.

AT 14c PER COPY
Black Feather Rag."

"The Rosary."
"Madeleine." ,
"Jimmy Slip Ma Bun.'
"Puddln" Tame."
"Glad Smiles."
"Everybody Lore Me But The On I

Love."

AT 16o PER COPY
"Take A Trip Out To Lakeside."
"I Love My Wife, But Oh Ton KM.
"Night Time Is The Time To Spoon,
"My Wife's Gone To The Country."
Xlia."

"My Pony Boy."
"This Rose Brings My Heart to Tou.

AT 19c PER COPY
"The Zulu Love Song."
The Time Will Come Whea TouH Re-

member."
Ink Splotch Rag."

'Thoughts Of Motherhood.
The sale Includes also those two new

sacred songs: "At Eventide," and "Come
Over The Gulf With .Me."

Take Me Out For A Joy Ride."
"Kiss Ms."
"To The End Of The World With Ton."
And hundreds of other title joa aa

new and popular.
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Posters and Eagle Picture.
Fifteenth and Fanuun Street.

TWO PIAEJISTES WILL PLAY THE PIECES

Douglas HOSPE
Picture.
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